
BUDGET *0F HUMOR.

—A man with a boil on hie noeeia apt to 
keep it out of ther people’s baeinese.

—Talk about a woman not having a strong • 
stomach. Think of the poet Laura-ate.

—Sin produces fear, fear leads to bondage, 
and bondage makes all our duties irksome.

—If you are fishing for a good reputation 
you had better bait your hook with good

BOUE DAY.

You^ smooth the tangles from m^r

Ami count the yearn ere you shall mark 
Bright silver threao > among the dark— 
Smiling the while to hoar me say,
" You'll think of this again some da 

Some day IM

I do not scorn the power of time,
Nor count ou years of fadeless prime 
But no white gleams will ever shine 
Among these heavy locks of mine ;
Ay, laugh as gayly as you may,
You'll think of this again some day—

I?

Standardi

Listowel im
a I3 Is.

—A gentleman in conversation said that 
his dogs were Al. Shouldn’t they have been 
rated K9 ?

—Preserve the privacy of your house, mar
riage state, and heart from relatives and all 

j the world.
—To make the world better, lovelier and 

happier, is the noblest work of man or wo-

—When alone watch your thoughts ; ic 
family your temper ; in company your 
tongue.

—Preserve us unscathed, 
bounty, from the man who is 
and no reason

—Bicycle riding has been compared to skat* 
ing ; hard to learn, but easy to do after half 
your ribs are broken.

was very properly said of a scandal
monger that he never opened his mouth but 
at somebody's expense.

—When fades from out the forest 
The pensive robin's note,

Then from the average back doth fade 
The breez^lineu c

—The woman who cannot possibly find a 
husband in this country may make a toler
ably fair missionary to China.

—Iowa has a paper which has for its motto ; 
“ We Love All Men." The female publisher 
give herself dead away at the

Ql

Rome day I shall not feel, as now,
Your soft hand move about my brow ;

hall not slight your light commands. 
And draw your tresses through my hant 
I shall be silent and obey—
And you—you will not laugh that day— 

Some day 1

ds ;
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I kuow how long your loving hands 
will linger in these glossy bauds,
Wnon you shall weave my latest crown 
Of their thick masses, long and brown ; 
Hut you will see no touch of gray 
Adorn their shining length that da

dames, from the mass of silks and satins, and 
rustling brocade and flashing jewellery ; a 
pale sweet face, with a mournful smile and 
a reproachful expression in its dark fawn-like 
eyes. No, he had thoughts but for one, and 
the fingers that closed upon his sword-hilt 
were white with the pressure of his grasp 
he spoke almost in a whisper.

•• And could such lifelong devotion 
win you, Mary, ut the last ? Will 
you accept life and fortune, and all, to 
in return but one little wosd of 
ness, encouragement, and hope ?"

She smiled sweetly up at him ; how could 
she do otherwise ? She must have been more 
or less than woman not to feel at least grati
fied by such admiration as his, and yet it was 
the smile of pity rather than affection, such a 
smile as wreathes the lips of those who have 
lived out their life of passion here.

“Hush." she said, “ Captain Boeville. 
Loyalty before all ; the King 1 the King)'' 

Even as she spoke a silence succeeded to 
the rustling of drosses and the hum of voices 
that had hitherto pervaded the pretfenoe- 
chamber, and a lane, formed by the hewing 
crowd, and extending from the large fefling- 
doors up to the Queen herself, Leraider* the 
approach of royalty. A lane formed of the 
noblest and the beat-bom in ttnfland, ol 
whom not one man or woman that bent the 
head in loyal reverence, but would have laid 
that head willingly to rest in the field, or for
feited it on the scaffold, for the sake of the

A THKII.I.INti STORY.sensuali. t. He wae as devoted to her as his 
natural organization would allow of his being 
devoted to anything ; and when she had thor
oughly won him and subjugated him, and ho 
trusted her, why, she deceived him too. And 

she followed out her career of treachery, 
as a wife, heartless as 

lse as a friend. Yet of all the ladies 
the Court, the Countess of Carlisle had

stood Prince Rupert—the fiery Hotspur of 
his day, the cavalry officer whose charge was 
always victorious, and whose victory always 
terminated in defeat ; of whom it has been 
said that he never failed to win “ his share 
of the battle,” yet whose success, by some 
fatality, invariably led to the discomfiture of 
his friends. The active partisan, whose 
element seemed to be war, and who had 
buckled on a sword and ridden side by side 
with distinguished generals and fierce

tural that he should don his most magnifi
cent attire, and present himself at Merton 
College to pay his homage to his Queen. Sir 
Giles and Grace Allonby would surely be 
there, and it was probable that Mary, not
withstanding the deep and bitter grief 
under wh
laboring, would accompany her kinsfolk to 
the court.

So his heart beat quicker than 
done in action, when he found himself pacing 
through the double rank of guards, furnished 
in rotation by the noblemen about the court, 
who lined the passages and entrance of Mer
ton College, and we think that as he entered 
the crowded reception-rooms it would have 
been almost a relief not to have been aware, 
as he intuitively was, of the presence of 
lady-love.

It was indeed a gay and gorg 
blage, and could not fail to strike even one so 
preoccupied as Bosville with interest and ad
miration. Like a diamond set in a circle of 
precious stones, Henrietta herself formed the 
centre of the sparkling throng, and cast h 
brillance on all around, as, with the wit for 
which she was so remarkable, she scattered 
amongst her courtiers those graceful nothings 
which cost so little, and yet buy so 
much. Small in person, with fairy 
feet and beautifully formed hands and 
arms, with radiant black eyes and delicate 
features, it was not" difficult to understand 
the fasoinatio 
most loving i 
wore a crown

ices shouting some Cavalier 
strangely with the 

organ in a neighboring 
11 of a death-bell from a distant 

cathedral tower. Stanch in her loyalty to 
the last, the old University town had willing
ly outraged all her own habits of discipline 
and decorum for the sake of her king, as she 
afterwards mortgaged her revenues and pawned 
her plate in the same failing cause. She was 
now filled to overflowing, for the Queen, 
accompanied by her own separate and special 
court, had lately joined her husband in the 
only refuge left to them, and still the 

pouring in to offer their ho 
ago and their swords to the devoted monarch.

A party on horseback have just arrived, 
and are alighting at the door of the lodging 
already provided for them. They are dusty 
and travel-stained, as though they had come 
a considerable distance, and the old man clad 
in a dark sober dress, who rides at their head, 

mis weary and ill at ease. Lord Vaux 
uld fain rest from his labors, and b® al-

of reckless vo 
ditty, mingled 
swell of an 
and the to

solemn ■lew b ftuaaway Locomotive Wan Step, 
prd la the nick el Tloie.

(San Francisco Call.)

ye
all argument

Ami while your tears 
Upon the lips which i 

>u'll take

ling h-xt

from these one treasured tress, 
leave the rest to silentness—

It -member that I used to say,
“ You'll think of this again soi 

Some day

After all, we may station telegraph opera
tors are not without our little Lit of romance 
occasionally, and I think I can show that we 
are not entirely without a certain amount of 
responsibility ; but it is seldom if ever recog
nized, unless one of our number by carelese- 

uddenly plunges a train in to destruc- 
failing to understand orders, 

ne of which I write was one 
afternoon in autumn, the 22nd day 

of September, 1876, and- as the occurrence 
has made a deep impression on my mind, 
I cannot forget the day, which was Frida 
At that time I had been agent and opera
on the---------railroad a little while over two
months. The line was directly through 
parts of Indiana and Illinois, and some of the 
stations had no telegraph office, consequently 
the order distance was somewhat lengthy, 
and there was but one office between mine 
and Cowans, twelve miles west. On this day 
I was quietly puffing my meerschaum in the 
little bay window of my office and wishing 

> the monotony, when 
called the train die-

disloyal !
and false as a friend

most influence with the Queen, was most con
versant with her innermost thoughts, her se
cret intentions ; was the busiest weav 
that web of intrigues and dissimulati 
which 
much del

IZ a mistress,could not but see she was

lorenc« Percy.-f —Itit had ever

kind- troopers at an age when most boys are flying 
a kite or trundling a hoop ; who, failing em
ployment on land, was fain to seek bloodshed 
and fighting at sea, embarked on the duties 
of an admiral with the same bold recklessness 
that had equally distinguished him at the 
head of a column of iron-clad cavalry, or 
charging with a handful of Qgvaliere in his 
shirt ; and who, when tha sea refused to offe 
him opportunities ef distinction, as

had long ago failed to give him scope 
ubition, could sit down contentedly 

in a peaceful capital, and occupy himself 
with the gentle resources of chemistry and 
painting.

His high aquiline features, according so 
well with a stature which, though light and
sinewy, approached the gigantic, his 
broad, clear, restless eye, and bis 
wide, massive brow, shaded as' it was 
by a profusion of somewhat tangled 
hair, denoted the man of courage and action, 
the gallant spirit that knew no calculation 
of odds, the indomitable heart that acknow-

HOLMBY HOUSE. ness s 
tion by 
The tim 
pleasant :

Henrietta, to do her justice, took as 
alight as any Arachne of her sex.

Aud all this glitter and 
beautiful women, these 
guiahed men, pasi 
phrsy Bosville lik
was, scarcely a thrill of conscious pride i 
through him to be recognized and kindly 
costed by Prince Rupert as 
whose value was readily and generously ac
knowledged by the frank and outspoken 
Prince. Not an inch higher did he hold his 
head, to bo conscioas that 
heroes aud warriors he was of them as well 
as with thorn ; that he, too, had a station and 
a name, and a chan 
might raise him 
Nay, when old Colepepper brought him up to 
the sacred circle of which Majesty iti

centre, and with a glow of geod- 
tification on his scarred visage re- 

l’s memory, and 
Charles pleasantly reminded him of their last 
meeting at his simple bivouac, the day after 
Newbury, scarcely a flush of gratified vanity 
colored the cheek of the young Cavalier. And 

lutv years’ standing could

As he fed and watered them, and Jittered 
them carefully down, and patted the good 
animals, of which none but a sportsman, or 
a soldier, or a highwayman, none but he 
whose life depends upon the merits of bis

Cavaliers were pageantry, these 
ible and distin-n, these non 

ssed before the eye 
ike a dream. Young as he 
thrill of conscioas pride shot

re,
his ay-

tor
horse, knows the real value, they seemed to 
be sleeker and fresher than usual, less wearied 
with their long journey, smoother in their 
coats, brighter in their eyes, and cooler in 
their legs, than was customary. Many healths

ÜsSBlSi sasssahoro‘.ro to U»t°™ïôîmj»dlîrt5^ ■»! 0ili’' "“1 round,.miling and uuncathed,
Xwung in ittr^htert hae^tnd'Srhinh w*i*1"B t0.r“fve his darter, and thank,
onr weakness,,—i! weaknesses wo eh.noe to Hamphroy tor the ea.e he hae token ot her 
hare-are, as wae once oheerved by an “nd greet, them all, inching Faith and 
Iriehman, at the etrongeet. Now, Dymocke, Dymooke, wth h‘e nanal eoldier-l.ke 0(>rd al
though an elderly man. or what hi would Orace .s delighted «nth the bustle ol her
himself has» called in the prime ol life, *m™ **“” “as 
was. as we have already stated, still a bachelor, eve,r,8 of . r 
and like nil other bachelors, of whatever age, an,i the" 18 a 
an admirer of the fair. Marriage is somewhat ,se?8J. a no,w’ ' 
apt to damp the woman-worship which sits so briRbtesl co,ora 
well upon the stronger sex, more’s the pity 1 
but Hugh being still unmarried, was more 
susceptible to the fascinations of beauty than 
would have been supposed by those whe only 
contemplated his lean austere looking face, 
and were not aware that, like a rough and 
wrinkled walnut, he was kernel all through.
It was therefore with a grim smile, and a 
sensation entirely pleaaureable, that he met 
the pretty Puritan Faith ,in the outer court, 
and assittud that good-looking damsel to 
carry a certain ponderous clothes-basket from 
the washing green into the house. Ladies'- 
maids were not above hard work in the 
teeuth century, 
the pitch of reti
the dignity of the second table ; 
in character with low evening 

and short

théeons assem- ?a ana Kinaiy ac- 
the daring soldier

for hie am start.
—Tears are to be looked at not as a proof 

of very deep sorrow, but as a gracious relief 
to the killing intensity of such grief.

a mistake to set a man playing 
imenle who can’t distinguish be- 

tween a bucket of tar and concert pitch.
—Forty pairs of boots and forty fans, to 

correspond with different costumes, form a 
of a bridal trosseau just received from

Grace H- amongst all these 
i of them —It istiir

ce of distinction that 
ivel with the proudest.

for something to rel 
the operator at Co 
patcher and said an engine had sprung her 
throttle with 140 pounds of steam on and 
gone east, while the fireman had gone to 
lunch, aud the engineer, who was oiling 
around, had no time to get on. All was 
still as death for a minute, when the dis
patches began to call G---------, the only
office between mine and Cowans ; for full five 
minutes he called him, using the signal ,,28," 
which means death, but still no answer, and 
still the monotonous click of the armature ; 
presently he answered in a dazed, hurried 
manner, and when asked about the engine, 
said it had passed there at a fearful rate of 
speed at 4.14, with no person visible. It 
only six miles more to me, 
was on its way west with 
picknickers, and had actually lef 
only eight miles east of me, the first telegraph 
office, at two minutes past 4. The dispatcher 
called me furiously, and being at hand and 
expectant, I answered him immediately, when 
he said, “Turn your switch and wreck engine 
No, 11, going east wild." I replied quickly, 
“I cannot without an indemnity order,” and 
__ r a hasty consultation with the superin
tendent, as I afterwards learned, he went 

with an order, whose unusual form and

to a le

Majesty itself part < 
Parisformed the centre 

natnred gra 
called him

—The oars of resolution and the sails of 
discretion are necessary to make headway up 
the swift, opposing current that everyone 
must face to secure success.

which she exercised over the 
. devoted husband that ever 

rn ; nor were the liveliness of her 
manners, and the toss of her small well
shaped head, out of keeping with the piquante 
and somewhat theatrical character of her 
beauty. Even ns Bosville entered, she had 
taken Lord Holland aside into a window, aud 
by the well-pleased expression which pervaded 
the handsome face of the courtier it was 

st, not only was he flattered by the 
but that ho was yielding most un- 

rvedly to the request, whatever it might 
of his beautiful Sovereign.

Harry Jerrayn stood by, apparently not too 
well pleased. Handsome Harry Jermyn, who 
would never havo been distinguished by that 
epithet had he not been a Queen’s minio 
certainly did not at this moment show 
advantage, a threatening 
his features, and a paleness, more perhaps 
the result of dissipation than ill-health, over-

been pleased with the 
All is new to her, 

rvthing she 
out in its

narch’s memto thefortunate monarch, who now paced up the 
hall, returning the obeisance of his subjects 
with the dignified and melancholy sweetness 
which never, even in his worst misfortunes, 
for an instant deserted him.

Bosville was not familiar with the person 
of his Sovereign $ he had now an oppor
tunity of studying the aspect of that 

man like himself, after 
k invested him with a un

journey.
varnish lodged neither failure nor reverse. Sir Jacob 

had better have been talking to the Prince 
about his pike handles, for Rupert, like every 
real soldier, took a lively interest in them, as 
he had a thorough knowledge of details ; b 
in his heart the old man thought the yonng 
one somewhat hot-headed and inexperienced, 

> would rather not enter upon a 
in which he would feci tempted 

agree with his Sovereign’s nephew. He had 
seen him tried too. and lie could not but ac
knowledge that “the lad,” as he called him, 
was brave and active, a zealous captain and a 
shrewd tactician, but he had one fault which 
elderly men are apt to consider unpardonable, 
in their juniors, although it is n fault which 

day—he was

over eve
ngs it out 

brightest colors. She pats the sorrel with a 
grateful smile as she wishes his owner good
bye. He has performed his duty, and must 
take his leave for his own quarters, 

inhabit the same town the cha

which bri
—It was in the sixteenth oentury that wood 

yard men first discovered how to pile the 
sticks crossways in the box, and larrup a cus
tomer out of one-eighth on every cord.

—The man who snores, and who knows 
that he snores, and yet who Won’t put a 
clothespin on his nose when going to bed has 
the blood of an army contractor in his veins.

- -There is a man over on Long Island who 
litis been asleep six days. This would be all 
right if it were not for the fact that he snores 
so loudly as to prevent other folks iu the street 
from sleeping.

no courtier of twenty years’ standing 
have sustained with a more unmoved 
favoring notice of the King, and the __ 
confusing glances from the bevy of beauties 
that surrounded the Queen, aud on whom 
Humphrey's handsome exterior made no un
pleasing impression.

“ Who is he ?" whispered Mr. Hyde to 
Lady Carlisle, bending his stiff and some
what pompous figure to approach that dame 

the air of a finished gallant—an air the 
lettered aud accomplished historian much 
affected with indifferent success—an air that 
somehow is less easily caught by the brother 
hood of the pen than those; of the sword. 
“Who is he, this imperturbable young gentle
man, who seems as little affected by his

still
n a mo; 
the Kinbut

whilst tli discus- 
to dis-are that they will often meet again. Hu 

shakes hands with her cordially, and looks 
straight into her face with his hon- 
nest hazel eyes ; but when in turn ho 
lifts Mary Cave off her horse, who has been 
riding somewhat in the rear, those eyes are 
averted and downcast, his color comes and

n—a mere 
whose ran“Îobvious tha 

atteuti magical interest that commanded the fortunes 
and the lives of his subjects. Charles bore 
on his whole exterior the impress of his char
acter—nay, more—to a fanciful observer there 
was something in his countenance and man
ners that seemed to presage misfortune. Of 
no stately presence, lie had yet a well knit 
and graceful figure, hardened and trained in
to activity by those sports and exercises in 
which be had acquired no mean proficiency. 
Few of his subjects could vie with their mon
arch in his younger days at the games of bal
loon, rackets or tennis ; could handle the 

ord more skilfully, or ride “the great horse” 
with fairer grace and management ; even at 
middle age, despite the trifling and scarcely 

tiblc malformation of the limbs, his 
powers were such as to inoonven- 
reat extent those dutiful courtiers 

ere compelled to keep pace with him 
iu his walks, aud although in his childhood of 
a weakly constitution, he had acquired before 
he grew up a firm and vigorous physique that 
was capable of sustaining, as he afterwards 
proved repeatedly in his unfortunate career, 
not only the extreme of bodilyfatigue and hard
ship but what is iufiu itely more hard to bear, 
the gnawing and destructive anxieties of daily 

id disappointment, tint iu Charles's 
face a physiognomist would too 
discovered the si 
which rendered 
monarchs as he was the most amiable of 
men. There was ideality 
heusiveuees in the high nai 
there was vacillation in the arc!

and an excursion,°ii;
ivy load of 
t a station

r the 

es it

goes, and though he lingers long eve 
pressure of that hand offered so frankly 
would fain put it to his lips, he releas 
abruptly, and walks away like a man in a 
dream.

Dymocke, with a mysterious grin, 
whispers Faith ; aud the waitiug-maid, who 
is convinced she has won a convert, bids him 
farewell with a warmth which nothing appar
ently but the publicity of the occasion tones 
down to the necess" y degree of reserve and 
decorum. Our sedn lrieud has clearly made 
a conquest, but our business is at present 
with his master.

Humphrey Bosville strides absently np the 
street, aud revolves in his own mina 
events of the last few weeks, and the change 
that has come over hi to- He ruminates lou 
and earnestly on one of the companions 
his late journey. With the one-sided sharp- 
Hightcduess of love, ho has totally ignored 
that which any other but himself must have 
detected, the interest he has created in the 
gentle heart of Grace Allonby ; but ho has 
keenly felt that in Mary Cave's 
there are depths which he has never 
sounded, aspirations in which he lias no 
share, regrets which he is powerless to con
sole. She has been charming and winning in 
her manner towards him. as it is her nature 
to charm and win all mankind ; she h is 
vouchsafed both himself and the sorrel far 
more attention than lie had any right to ex
pect ; and yet there was something with 
which he was discontented—a want some
where unfulfilled, a longing unsatisfied. It 
worried him—it goaded him ; manlike, it 

about her all the 
As he strode moodily up 

was laid upon his shoulder 
paler and sterner than 
him ; those wild 
was their i 

“ Welco

n,
to im too young. 

using all
iprovos every day 
So Prince Rupert

—“ They say I snore. Did you hear me 
last night at the hotel in the room opposite 
yours ?" asked he. “ Hear you," asked the 
casual acquaiutance—“not only that, but. 
could feci you."

—This has been a 
circus clowns. One 1 
overhauled by deserted 
to heaps of money and one 
of the Ohio River.

So Prince ltuport stood mu 
amongst that brilliant assembl. 
his mind's eye, on many « 
eonfusion, many a fancie 
membered victo:
maddened troopers striking right av 
with the savage recklessness of fiends ; the 
compact columns of the reserve sweeping up 
like some strong wave to complete the de
struction which has bi 
predecessors ;
rising loud and stirring 
ringing pistol-shots, and the 
squadrons, and the 
fallen ; the loose chargers with streaming 
reins, galloping at random hero and there ; 
the plumes, and scarfs, aud glittering steel 
of the Cavaliers waving and flashing through 
the smoke ; all the 
fusion of the 
day-dream.
round to address one after his own heart, to 
j eet him with the frank cordiality peculiar 
to mou of the sword. Sir Ralph Hoptou, 
maimed and disabled, scorched and scarred 

wder-barrel at the

and had not as yet arrived at 
nement now so essential to 

and so much 
dresses, white

h, too, although a Puritan, had no ob- 
ost of those personal 
was blessed by nature. 

Though her hair was prudishly gathered be
neath a little lace cap, it was sleek and glossy 
as the plumage of a bird. Her gown, though 
sad-colored iu hue, and coarse in texture, fitted 
her full shape with coquettish accuracy, and 
was pulled through the pocket-holes so as to 
display her bright stuff petticoat to the great
est advantage. Her trim 
by the tightc 
hose, and her high-heeled shoes protected a 
pair of neat little feet that many a well-born 
lady might have envied. She looked very 
nice, and Hugh Dymocke was thoroughly 
convinced of the fact, so it was no unpleas 
nut reflection to remember that he was not 
immediately about to pursue his journey, aud 
that the horses ho had just been caring for 
would reap the full benefits of the comfort
able stable in which they were housed. He 
was a gravé man, and he said as much with a 
staid air, balancing the clothes-basket the 
while, and interposing his long person be
tween the admiring damsel aud her destina
tion. Faith was not

scowl contracting
gazing iu 

frout anda scene o 
ed skirmish and re-Horiest man, who seems as mile niicctcd 

Majesty’s condescension as by the 
of your ladyship’s dazzling and

Lady Carlisle laughed under the skin, 
she was civil and conciliatory to all. It 
part of her sys 
away ; so she

such a glance from the eyes ho had pr 
as seul Mr. Hyde away delighted, and 
viucod that lie had 
Truly, 
men."

spreading his somewhat wasted face. A 
woman's tact saw the pain that a woman's 
pity was too ready to alleviate, and a woman’s 
wit was at no loss for na excuse to break up 
the interview with Holland, and release 
her favorite servant from his uneasiness. 
Beckoning him to her side with a kind smile, 

she knew well the power, she pointed 
lo, who had just entered the 
mber, and bid him inquire the name 

Cavalier. “ I remember his 
ning her eyes on Jermyn, 
face that pleases me, and 

and presented to 
uainted with all

ry ; the broken enemy, the 
ins striking right aud left

glances
star-like very diversified year for 

has been killed, four 
os, two fallen heir 
left on thv bottom

satin shoes.gloves,
Fait!

jection to make the m 
charms with which she

ahead
wording aroused many a lazy “brass sounder,” 
from a dose. It was like this 

“ To operator :—Wreck wild engine No. 11 
at your eastern switc!. *te to save collision. 
Company will defend aud uphold you.

"D. R. B."

but
ry to an. it was 

throw a chanperception
pedestrian stem never to 

professed her ignorance 
sentence and a sweet 
lance from the

eon commenced by its 
the wild hurrah of victo 
and stirring above

uianco

smile, and 
had praised

—Young lady : “ John, how long shall you 
be, as I wuut to practice ?” Gallont young 
gardener (with a noisy lawn mower) : “Oh, 
goo yoouw on, Miss Amy—goo yeonw on, I 
shan’t mind yar noise.”

—No, Jane, it is useless to think of having 
a turkey gobbler stuffed for your new fall 
bonnet. Nothing larger than an ordinary 
Shanghai rooster is suitable for wearing on 
the iiats of this season's importation*

—Bismarck says that “ before doing any
thing in a critical movement I ascertain the 
will of Providence," which would indicate 
that, among hie other autocratic privileges, 
is that of personal intimacy with the Deity." 

Good-by, if it please ypu, sir—good-by.
You are here and away—I care not why.
Till- is a world where u man has his will,
A world where a woman had best he still, 

Good-by—good-by—good-by.

ory
the

of which 
to Bosvill 
sciico cha;
of the young Cavalier, 
face." she said, fastenin 
“as I never forget a :...
I will have him brought up 
mo. I will he personally aeq 
ray comrades, for am not I too a soldier my
self ?” And she pointed with her little hand, 
and laughed her sweet silvery langh, and 
Harry Jermyn looked as if the sun was shin
ing once again for him like the rest of the 

Id.
So Humphrey was led to the Qu 
«sed her hand, aud performed his obeisance, 

made a graceful allusion to the 
ct of his brigade at Newbury 
him on "his new character,” 

pleased to term it, of a “Squire of Dames," 
and beckoning to Mary Cave, bid her reward 
her guardian for the care he had taken of her 
by now placing him au fait to all the gossip 
of the Court, “in which no one is better 
versed than thyself, méchante Marie,” added 
the Queen, and so turned aw 
intrigues aud her own devices, 
at least one heart happy amongst 
tiers, and bought his life-long

encc to a gr 
who w tramp of 

ofthe the
made a conquest. 

“ the wisest clerks are not the wisest

gr< «na I immediately returned my “13" or “under
standing,'’ received my "cbvrect at 4.18 
p. in.,” and turned to look for the engine, 
when, although the conversation be
tween myself and the dispatcher 
consumed but four minutes, I saw her co 
ing at the greatest rate I ever witnessed, 
snatching my order I ran to the switch gate, 
about 150 feet, and when I had unlocked and 
thrown the rail the roaring h 
about 100 feet away. I had my watch in my 
hand and stepped quickly back out of harm’s 
way, when at exactly twenty minutes past 
four she went over, and such an unearthly 
crash I hope I may never hoar or see again.
The dirt and stones flew fifty feet in the air, 
the engine turned clear over and stopped on 
her side, pushing a splinter of the cab 
on the whistle valve, and there she lay a 
seething, hissing, screeching mass of rub
bish. But above the din and rattle I heard 
one wild despairing shriek for help, but when 
I could got close enough to see anything I 
found what, had it not been for the face, 
would never have been recognized as a man 
in the crushed and bleeding mass of flesh 
that lay under one huge driver ; but the fate 
wra without a scar, and by that was recog
nized as an escaped madman, who, it —The boy who substitutes a living for a
seems, had climbed on the engine at Cowans dead hornet in the collection of a near-sighted 
unobserved, and pulling the throttle open entomologist, aud asks
had started on a wild, awful ride to the show him where the insect’s sting is located, 
gates of death. When the excursion train should he bo held responsible for any irre* 
came up ten minutes later they ligious sentiments the victim may advance, 
said they found mu standing by the engine, —A port young man, who thought himself 
gazing at the bloody driver and my a w;t, once said to Mr. Foote, “ What would 
written order still tightly clasped in my yOU give, sir, to bo as young as I am ?” The 
hand. I was unconscious of everything save wrinkled genius looked at the intruder with 
the fact that I had obeyed orders, and had a fiHHhing 
therefore taken a life. They say I fainted, edt .. j w 
but I knew nothing from the instant I dis- 

ered that white, bloodless

' g
niankles were covered 

st and beat fitting of scarlet An had his dreamd yet Humphrey 
lie not young ? aWas lie not young ? and is it not the privi

lege of youth to lay up a store of disappoint
ment for maturity ? His dream was of dis
tinction truly, aud of laurels to be gathered, 

but it was non sel- 
honors and th e

ving
fiêrc

hade reverly aud 
battle ho was picturing in 
Suddenly he started, aud

ChL II
turnedfailure an

surely have 
gns of those mixed qualities 
him the most ill-fated of

aud honors to be gained ; 
fish distinction ; and the uonors ami 
laurels were but to bo flung at the feet of 
other. Add then the dream was to havo a 

Peace and re- 
happiness he hardly 

to fancy, after he had done his duty 
completed his task. A home of Love, 

Beauty, and Content ; a pair of blue eyes 
uld always smile kindly upon him— 

that would always make his heart leap, as it 
leaped to meet them now. A form that lie 
adored entrusted to his guardianship, sleeping 
and waking to watch over and care for, and 
cherish to the end. After that, a purer and 
holier, a more lasting but not more ardent 
love, in another and a better world.

Dreams 1 dreams I Yet of all the dreamers 
that left

thoughts monster was only

cen, and
by the explosion of a po'
Battle of Lansdowuo. and only just capi— 
of hobbling on crutches to pay his respects 
the King, stood close to the Prince’s elbow, 
and the dream of battle vanished, aud the 
reality of warfare became more tangible as 
the two stanch, keen soldiers plunged into a 
deep and interesting discussion on the one 
absorbing interest of their lives.

And again Prince Rupert started, and the 
color rose to his high broad forehead, and 
the eaglo eye moved restlessly in its orbit. 
And to Sir Ralph’s question upon the new 
cavalry formations lately introduced on the 
Continent, he returned an incoherent answer 

hugely astonished the practical soldi 
for the Queen, with her bevy 
ladies moving through the hall ; and 
as she approached the spot where her 
husband’s nephew had stationed himself, 
one of the fair dames in attendance shot a 
glance at Prince Rupert that confuted him 
far more than conld havo done a volley of 
small-arms ; and the beautiful Duchess of 

like some fai 
ess and uneasy

kissed her ha without compre- 
forehead, happy conclusion, 

pose, and

that wo

and Henrietta made 
conduct of his 
tered him on *

. led and eleva
ted eyebrow, the full, well-cut eye was clear, 
and open, and beautiful, but its expression 
was dreamy and abstracted, the gaze of a 
sage, a philosopher, or a devotee, not the quick 
eager glance of a man of action aud resource. 
His other features werc-woll formed and regu-

, and Lan
as she was

—When a balloon comes down in Pennsyl. 
vauia the farmers gather, out it to pieces and 
divide up the ropes for bed-cords and clothes
lines. If the balloonist comes down, too, they 
divide him up—if he has much to say.

—Tt|oy were soon to be married. He had 
vague ideas of house furnishing, and he asked 
her what kind of carpets he should get for 
the parlor. She answered. “ Axminister." 
And then he warmly protested it was none of 
the minister’s business.

liing loth, too, for a chat, 
like all women, she was a hero-worshiper, aud 

not Bosville aud his domestic heroes for 
the nonce ? But womanlike, she of course 
dissembled her gratification, and assumed 
the offensive.

** The sooner the better, Master Dy
mooke,” observed this seductive damsel,

formed her was to be postponed sine die. 
“ Soldiers only hinder work ; and I’ve got 
my young lady's things to attend to, and no 
time to stand here gossiping with you. Not 
but what you’re” a well-informed man, and a 
sober, Master Dymocke, and too good for 
your evil trade, which is only murder in dis
guise, aud for your comrades, 
of Belial, aud miserable sinn 
than another."
“By 

answere
be happy to explain to you, and one on 
which, with good will, I shall enter on during 

r journey—for you and I are to bo fellow- 
travellers, I understand—for our mutual im
provement and advantage.”

“Journey, good lack !" exclaimed the wait
ing-maid, clasping her hands in well-feigned 
astonishment ; “and where be you about to 
take me, Master Dymooke, and have you the 
King's authority to do wliat you will with us 
all ? Forsooth, and I have a mind of my 
own, as you shall shortly find out 1”

“ His gracious Majesty,” replied Dymocke, 
with the utmost gravity, “when he thought 
fit to despatch myself and Captain Bosville 
on this important duty, confided to me, 
through an old friend of my own, now a yeo
man in his guard, that I was to take charge 
of the ladies of this family, doubtless accom
panied by their kinsman, Lord Vaux, to his 
right royal court at Oxford, where 
I shall make it my duty to place 
yo in safety and good keeping till 
these troublous times be overpast."

“ And were jiou entrusted with the charge 
of my young lady as well as myself, Master 
Dymocke ?" asked Faith with extreme naivete, 
“ or was there no word of the captain, your 
master, iu these marchings and counter
marchings, of which you soldiers make so 
little account ?”

“ My master’s youth aud ine 
the ways of womankind would :

guide without myself to 
assist him,” was the reply ; “ b 
fort, Mistress Faith, for your lady's sake, at 
least. The lad is a good lad, and accompanies 
us to the Court.”

“ And well pleased my lady will be !” burst 
eat Faith, clapping her hands. “ And a 
sweet pretty cowple they make as does one's 
heart good to see. A soldier and a soldier’s 
daughter. Well, it’* a bad trade, but “ like 
will to like," Master Dymocke. Good lack ! 

• it is all vanity.”

lar, bnt the upper lip was somewhat too 
curled and full for masculine beauty, whilst 
the jaw lacked that expression of power and 
firmness which is never absent from/the 
face of a truly great man. His long, dark 
locks curling down npon his shoulders, his 
bushy moustache and pointed beard, added 
to the pleasing yet melancholy expression of 
his countenance, and with his rich attire, 
his magnificent lace collar, and jewelled 
‘George’ hanging about his neck, pe

ideal of a chivalrous high minded mon
arch, wlio was worthy of the position he oc
cupied and the devotion he commanded, who 
was no unfit centre around which grouped 
themselves the proudest, the bravest, the 
noblest, the most enthusiastic aristocracy that 
ever failed to save a sovereign.

They wore thron 
chivalrous and 
lavished fortunes

made him think
the street a hand 
, aud Effingham, 

ever, stood before 
eager eyes looked kindly as 

wont upon his comrade.

her own
U lier oi 
heart h

tiers, and bought his life-long devotion 
at the price of a little ready tact and a few 
light words.

Mary could not but be sensible of the 
influence she was rapidly obtaining over the 
young Cavalier captain. Women are usually 
sufficiently quick-sighted in these matters, 
and she was no exception in this respect to 
the rest of her sex. Grieved aud unhappy 
as she now was, her every hope destroyed, 
and the light of her life, as she felt, darkened 

yet something soothing 
he considerate aud uu- 

of this brave enthusiastic

Merton College that night—the 
scheming statesmen, the ambitious warriors, 
the intriguing courtiers—perhaps Humphrey 
was the one whose vision most elevated his 
moral being ; whose awakening, unlike that 
of the others, bitter as it must be, would 
leave him, if a sadder, at least a wiser aud a 
bettor man.

in allusion to 
solemn admirer

the departure 
which he in-

thal oinng one," said George, in 
“ welcome to the city 

righteous men could
his deep stern loues ; ' 
of the plain 1 If ten 
have averted the doom from Sodom, it may 
be that one honest heart can save Oxford. I 
havo looked for it here in vain, unless you, 
Humphrey, have brought it with you.”

Bosville returned his greeting warmly, and 
erly as to the numbers of 
ngham's answers shewed 

the desponding view which he at least enter
ed the success of his parly. "It is a 

sinking ship, Humphrey.''said lie, iu a low 
melancholy voice, "and the crew are drugging 
themselves into apathy before they 
gulfed in the waves With

the man of science to
tlf etc i

CHAPTER XII.which is men 
era, one worse

ry vision,Richmond passed on 
and Rupert was restl 
rest of the night.

Yes ; if the King was surrounded by a band 
high-minded and sincere noblemen, ready 

to risk life and fortune in his cause, the 
Queen, too, on her side, had provided herself 
with a holy-guard of beauty, noue the less 
stanch aud uncomprising iu the politics they 
espoused, that for push of pike and sweep of 
swordblade they used the more fatal weapons 
of grace and fascination with which they were 
familiar, dissolving alliances with the flutter 
of a fan, and scattering coalitions with the 
artillery of a glance. Merry Mrs. Kirke was 
there with her sparkling eyes and her dimpled 
smile, passing her jest, somewhat of the 
broadest, and laughing her laugh, somewhat 
of the loudest, with the daring freedom and 
conscious immunity of an acknowledged 
beauty. There, too, was lovely Lady Isabella 
Thvnue, whose dignity and grace, and sveet 
romantic charms, were said by the voice of 
scandal to have made au impression even on 
the true uxorious heart of Charles himself. 
Tnat Henrietta felt no jealousy of this dan
gerous lady, no mistrust in her hold over the 
affections of her doating husband, may be 
gathered from the confidence with which 

encouraged her about her 
person, and the opportunities of 
unreserved intercourse she afforded her with 
the king. Was the lively Frenchwoman a 
stranger to this feminine feeling of jealousy ? 
or was she like Queen Gucnever, 
willing to concede the liberty sh 
and who, lenient

To human frailty, construed mild, 
Looked upon Lancelot, and smiled?

stioned him for over, there was 
and consolatory in t 
selfish devotion 
nature. She never considered that what was 
* sport to her" might be “ death to him 
that whilst she was merely leaning on him, 
as it were, for a temporary support, lulled 
and flattered by the romantic adoration 
which she felt she had inspired, he might be 
twining round his heart a thousand links of 
that golden chain which, when it is torn 

carries with it the lacerated fragments 
treasure it enclosed, might bo 

ing all his trust and all his happiness on a 
dream, to wake from which might be a life’s 

ry, might even be madness or death, 
iltd

Effithe Cavaliers.
“ NIGHT-HAWKS.”

for a moment and then answer- 
almost be willing to be as

seems, prisoner, that 
from the prosecutor’s 

u seriously : Was it 
character, your 

trifle ?"
icr : “ Certainly not. your Worship ; 
did not know there was not more in the

your leave, good Mistress Faith." 
-d Dymocke, “this is a subject I should

tamed From time immemorial—long ere poetry 
had sung of bright haired Endydiou sleeping 
on the mountain bathed in the lustre of his 
goddess-love, or told how gentle Romeo 
sighed, aud longing Juliet leaned and listened 
to his vows, the moon has been the planet 
especially consecrated to the worship of lovers 
aud lunatics. “Arcades ambo,” which is the 
greater insanity of the two ? To sit in a cell, 
a straw-crowned maniac, peopling the moon
beam a as they stream iu through the grated 
windows with visions of pomp and splendor 
end royalty, and all the picture qua pageantry 
of a madman's brain ? or to wander ut huge 
a harmless and pensive idiot, bareheaded, 
defiant of rheumatism, breathing sighs into 
the night air, and identifying all the glories 
of the universe, the mellow beauty of earth, 
and the brilliant infinite of heaven, with the 
image of a mere two-legged animal like him
self, no whit loftier nor better than the rest 
of Hex kind, and exalted by the mo 
of the worshipper alone into an idol, 
to his distempered fancy, the very 
heaven do but glimmer in faint and

Humphrey
along the quiet streets ; 
the clear cold moonlight
aud pinnacles of many a gothic edifice defin
ing in bold relief the massive buttress and 
the stately tower, the deep embrasure of the 
arched and pointed window, the delicate tra- 

of the elaborate and florid scroll : shim-
ng over Miry and «hm»1, mi q«T- ml| y..U...tol

enng as it lost itself amongst the dark foliage vounirlt-*
of the lofty elms that nodded and whispered '
over all ; or if he did turn his face ever and anon (Vienna cor. of the London Standard.)

the cold smooth pavement on which his The recent newspaper war between Ger- 
eyea were bent, and draw a full breath of the maUy and Russia having given rise to 
fresh night air, and feast his sight upon the speculations concerning the offensive anc
lustrous heaven, it was but to relieve a heart feQBive power of several European St 
over charged with its late happiness ; to re- 8ome particulars respecting v 
call in the beauty of nature the magic of that which have been furnished to 
witching face which was fast becoming heaven authority may

interest to Hawley’s tender and earth, and all besides, to him. moment. To begin with Germany, the re-
I respectful adoration. He was in the mood for which solitude is organization of that array was fnlly carried
h Migtreas Watt” stood by aud an absolute necessity, and yet which chance oat in 1866, since which time the annual re

seemed not to listen, and refrained, with excitement or adventure can drive into the oruitiug has produced 1,300,000 men.
congenial hypocrisy, from what she would wildest extremes—a mood in which the making due deductions for dead, sick,
have termed the offence of “ spoiling sport.” heart seems incapable of supporting the the strength of the German army may now

The courtlv Wilmot a professed wit, a fin- Pretty Mistress Watt 1 who had often herself weight of its own happiness, and seeks relief 1>e fairly put at 1.250,000 men of the line, and
iuecouruy wmnoï, a pioiessea wi , . J indebted to such consideration even m tears lrom the intensity of its bliss, the reserves and the I irst Landwehr, all of

ished gentleman, addicted to „ .ue ,)art 0f others and whose Does it not argue that the child of man is whom had been thoroughly drilled and ready
bauchery but a cool and charming toe and lively manners born to sorrow rather than joy, thus to be to enter the field at auy moment. These
against ids arourMeUnwhich0he was con thv aud matohlei-s impudence had conferred upon forced to acknowledge that there is suffering mcQ arc of various ages, from 20 to 32 ye

“ Aud does not perseverance deserve to be JJJ. wiping out by^dariug strategy and bril- her a station at court and an influence in an excess of the latter-that poor weak Besides these, the German Government
re«arded r naked he, with a somewhat fai- . r„“ ked umb with din- amongst courtier, to which neither her birth human nature can bnt weep alter all when c„u „„t the Heeond Landwehr and the Land,
tering voice. “ If a man will devote himself ... bv the Court* which vet feared him for nor her attainments would have entitled it is best pleased . But take comfort , such 8turm, which include all the drilled soldiers
body and soul, heart aud energy, to the at- anTÏÏstrosted her had she simply been demure and vir- tears a,o not those which we arc too often from 32 to 60 years of agn. fh ; would,
tainment of any one object, ought he not to , tlie8 KjnK who7 nevertheless employed tuons, instead of charming and good-for-noth- called upon to shed ; and lie has not lived in after making due dthluotion, nmuo. 1 300,-
prosper ? Does he not always succeed ?” i L tlm he «Lined ing. vam who has known what it is to weep for QUO men. All those 2.650,000 soldici be

- Generally, if ho is sufficiently obstinate,” ' ,“®8k ^hi£t his ser- Bnt of all intriguers of the gentle sex-of joy-ay. if it be but ouee in a lifetime ! marche,I in 24 hours after their being
answered Mary, with a laugh, at which her S,0 ^ " e and Suable demeanortotally re- aU traîtresse» in love, friendship, and politics . Nevertheless, as honest Iago says, or rather out, aH aU the Quartermaster's arrangements
companion’s face brightened into a pleasant ua.liated 8 all romance and enthusiasm, who could compare with the soft, quiet, inno- Bings— .H . are made m time of peace to enable this to
smile. “ But self-devotion is indeed the no- J repoBO £Üd self-confidence of cent-looking woman who now stood next the AUftStat* snSi. ^ do°®- From this total must be deducted
blest quality of aman. If there is one I ad- bparinc denoted the man who Queen, and to whom Henrietta confided the in- Why then let a soldier drink ! 200,000 for the fortresses,
miro more than all the rest of the world, it is ,, j8 all to hia own require- most counsels of her husband, as she did the to be continued. for the coasts and against Denmark,

most unworthy successor to he who can propose to himself a glorious end mente Mut teres ataue rotundas, impassable dearest secrets of her own heart? Lucy, m.... 000 for depots ; so that 2,100,000
I generous Falkland, there and aim in life, and who can strive for it ae a Stoic and contented as an Epicurean. Countess of Carlisle, with her dove-like eyes . Italian who had been deceived a!ft,lable f,°,r r®al w*rtoe, and the
their kindly polished man- through all obstacles, whatever be the danger, . . and her sweet angelic smile, was formed by .JLv^hv an 'elder brother recently whom would only require a fortnight at the

ners, a dignity and chivalrous grace iu their whatever the difficulty ; who never takes his Different indeed from Ins next neighbor nature to have deceived the very serpent that gnieide in Rome This brother most to be on the frontiers. The border for
bearing, that forbade his youthful admiration eyes from off the goal, and who if he dies in who was describing to bun, with tempted onr mother Eve. How madly had ”° ■ « d had a boy Now1 the t>ficationB on the French Bide are completely

i iudcine them too harshly and even if the pursuit, at least dies staunch and uncon- amount of action and energy, completely ambjtioas Strafford loved that calm, fair face! waB a maJn^T ma? m ,lwi »»,-* v:- finished and are lolly armed. They are fur-
riettohadSaS ber ha.CdTto! qac£d to toe tort!" thrown ewe, upon Wilmot', nnre«pon».Te ho„ hld ,he har„,ed „ate,m.n. the im- 7,TT ?;0thj!r'lb? im knïï nished with l„rge .tore, of provision., end

terests to her own caprices had given him “ Aud such a one,” exclaimed Bosville, with apathy, a new-fashioned handle lor that peached ftnd fallen minister, rested on the cider brother deceived and robbed him, knew commanicate with the interior of the country
the most injudicious advice at the worst pos- flashing eyes and quivering lip, “ such a one goodly weapon, the piko. Sir Jacob Astiey love ehe had professed for him, as a solace ^ kUnUa°brother’s Fchild To escape this by means of good railways. France lias, of
sible time, and had proved at all junctures could command your admiration, could win was no cool philosopher, no sneering cynic, for a]l hie Borr0Wg, a refuge from all his dan- . detPrmined to kill lmnself î°arAe’ y0od, if”rtrcew'H ,°hnn!Sh»Sw
and under all circumstance a eloc round hip your love ?" but a warm-hearten, warm-blooded, bold, For her he toiled, for her he was am- temptation lie determined^ to ^Kiiinimseu. frontlcr, and these are strengthened by smallerneck and a difficulty in his path, was it for •• I said not that, Captain Bosville,” she be»rty and God-fearing man. * devoted gitious, for her he was long trinmphaut-and ^^Bi'abottl^of ethe^ and l wineglass barricading forts bnt in addition to the tot
him to judge one who united the charms of replied. bnt her countenance never soldier, an active and judicious offi , , , she betrayed him—first in love, then in at i.js bedside He becan bv taking one wine that they will not he co p *
a woman to the dignity ef aqueen. who, with changed color, and her eyes never f,en1tl'm81 heart politics ; betrayed him into the hands of the ough working order b,*oro 1881 Germany
the readv tact of her nature, had already won drooped, as they would once have done at fonnd to do, that did lie with *11 , enemy, and transferred her affections to his 6 He thought that perhaps he would bas tbe advantage * . ...
his heart at a review of Colepeppers brigade words like these. He might have and all Ins soul Threescore wmter, and de8troyer. Who shall say that the bitterest !‘°”9nt w!5, to kUl hte bîotherie chüd wl“cb would '“ytSLS
by a judicious compliment to his own horse- known then that she did not love him, that more had shed their snows DPon . , had drop in his cup, deserted as he felt himself «ut* on the contrary in proportion as lie 8UC *, 88 are regarded y y
m&D.hip and the beauty of the rorr.,1 h, be- her, th, mutor.mmd of lh« t.o : bat he end .herever h.rd blo« were Romg heh«d b, „leteigo, aod deroived b, hi, peer,. SÎ^Lltoé JtohitoS-î!,d « “f lh? m°,“ “““““''’L ntéer Trm
.Credo T Above .11, wm net the idol of hi, w„ blind. « thoro nlw.j. .re blind, who =ee tokenfollj h„ share, jet h.« eye -““"«“‘j wu not ponred into it by the hand of the wo- eïïd of Mto^h^JhT reMtoj “i have tho T* . w Lîëv »,
heart , etanoh Cv.lier-, parti»», ready through th. eh™e, ol their own wilful âttoc- h„ ebeek w», mddr, ,nd ht, f™me w,. ,tdl man he ^ .domd 1 Sn . ërël^wiïh^kill m.TroZ,',child " men. but 8,r 0.r=et Wntoeley, »« well ..

“U’nVlVrronto & n£13 ££ MiÎEJÏÏ SIM ÇÏS'ÏSK"" to ZT ft S Ito SiCHMXSilS *uS
rnVerlSn?nringP£wiZney:réïd'!‘r,n tiTwI^wol ’leToneroto £1 Xe-Top Sir 5^“^“ pmj™ And.be plnn,„, tba, hod w.nned mo,He died rtato „f thT terri^.^^nd tK.^rd.

deenlv, and we tender on them long and ear- did not hear the sigh, his blood was boiling, must be this day ; if I forget thee do not ^ ahe sacrificed him ruthlessly, and aban- aebrns, wheat, red earth, carrots, parsnips, war not more than 1,000,000, of whom 400,-
nestlv. God help ue ! we forget them never and his brain confused. He did not -ee the thou forget me. March on, boys! doned herself to the caresses of his enemy, oak bark, tan, mahogany sawdust and Vene- 000 must bo deducted for garrisons. Ac.,
in a lifetime. cold, rigid face of the dead at Nowbnrv ; he Towering over Sir Jacob’s grey head, his And there was something about this woman tian red are said to be used by coffee-roasters leaving 600,000 really available for action.

q. Marv hem,, -i Cavalier of course did not see another sweet pale face looking at eagle eye wandering far away into the dis- that conld subjugate even a busy Voluptuary to adulterate your drink. Russia’sforce, although given on paper ai
Hnmnhrev Bosville was a' Cavalier him from her father’s side in the very pres- tance, looking beyond that courtly like Pym, one who combined in his own per- —Pudk has ascertained that the man who 1,800,000 men. caDP°t> as P
too (there^are reasons for political as well as ence-chamber, sin^ting him out from amongst web of silk and satin, and his tall figure son the two most hardened of all characters finds a pocketbook with cash in it doesn't ** toebe^mng of the recent p ,
to Kr sentt^f. tod to ittaT b!l nî- the crowd of ooirtly gallants and beauteous testing on his long straight sword, -the professed, politidan and the confirmed look m a paper for three weeks. ceed 400,000 men on the German frontier.

ging about him nov 
princely Newcastl 
j for his 

entertainment as ungrudgingly as he poured 
forth his blood in his service ; splendid in his 
apparel, stately in his person, magnificent in 
his bearing,» true specimen of au Euglish uob 
mau ; a Vnladin in the field, a grand seigneur 
in the drawing-room, kindly, and frank, aud- 
hearty in each ; wooing the Muses with no 
contemptible success during the iutervals of 
his eventful career, and charging' the parlia
mentary troopers with a resolute energy that 
made the “silken general," as they wore 
pleased to term him, the terror of all. Res
pected by the Prince of Wales, whose boy
hood had been committed to his care,trusted by 
the Queen, who found in him all those noble 
sentiments she most admired and looked for 
in vain amongst her other favorites, and be
loved by Charles himself, who recognized in

plendid qua..................
ham without Buckingham’s selfishness, reck
lessness, Protean vacillation of character. 
And we are best acquainted with Newcastle 
now as the author of a folio book upon horse
manship !

The scientific Leicester, skilled in classic 
lore, and a better mathematician than a 
soldier, as indeed the certainty of results ex
acted by the one is far removed from tho 
haphazard readiness of resource indispensa
ble to the other. Somewhat jealous, it may 
be, aud displeased that his 
pointment to the Lieutenancy 
Ireland had been cancelled, yet faithful in his 
heart to the Sovereign, and bearing next that 
heart a panacea for all bitterness aud ill- 
feeling in a letter from his loving Countess, 
whose devoted attachment to the Earl was as 
proverbial in a Court more notorious for 
complicated intrigue than fidelity, as was 
that of the celebrated lady whose lord was 

qualified to drink out of the ‘cup of 
gold’ which stood on King Arthur's round 
table, and which, if we are not to believe 
the scandal of the old romances, spilt its con
tents over every beard save that of Carad^B, 
so rare in those days was the crown which 
virtuous women place upon the brows of 
their husbands.

w. The 

monarch’s
foolish."face until four

da,\s after, when I awakened apparently 
out of a dream. My first question was, 
“ Did the excursion train get in safely ?”
The core 
be exam
the jury, find that Albert Long 
death by being crushed beneath 
which was wrecked by J. L. B.,
on the----- Railroad, according to
D. R. B., his Superintendent and superior 
officer. And we find further, that no blame 

L. B., D. R. B., or 
tho said rajlioad company, as the engine was 
wrecked to save a heavily loaded excursion, 

said Albert Long, being a madman, was 
on the engine in direct opposition to tho < 
pany's orders.” I have that order and a copy 
of tho verdict side by side in my dairy, where 
they shall always remain.

Often in my dreams I see an unrecogniz
able mass of quivering flesh and broken 
bones beneath a huge driver, and a white 
un scarred toe presents itself to my gaze. 
A sudden shriek will almost craze me, and 
I am tempted to go where railroads are un
known, whore the hissing and screeching 
cannot reach me.

—Magistrate : “ It 
you took fifteen pence 
till. Now. I put it to yo 
worth your while to risk 
liberty, your whole future, for such a 
Prison

till—I took all there was.”

are un

wound of our bleeding country coming 
afresh, nothing is thought of here but riot 
and wassailing, dicing and drinking, and 

nd mumming, aud the Freneli- 
over the ruins of her bus-

hold an inquest as soon as I could 
and the verdict was : “ Wo,

came to his 
a locomotive

1«-

maskiu 
woman
baud’s kingdom and the death of its bravest 
supporters, even as the daughter of Herodias 
danced to tlie destruction of John the Baptist. 
Oh ! it is a sickening struggle, and wo arc 
fighting in a wrong cause ! Day by day the 
conviction grows stronger in my mind ; day 
by day I feel that I am acting against my 
conscience aud to the loss of my own soul ! 
Cau such men as Goring and Wilmot and 
Lunsford bo on the side of truth ? Will God 
prosper tho cause of a faithless wife, with her 
bevy of minions, such as Holland and Jermyn 
and Digbv ? Shall good men strive in the 
battle, and toil in the march, and leave home 
and duties and peril their lands and lives, 
nay. their very salvation, to be bought and 
sold by a painted traitress like Carlisle ? Must 
we have two courts, lorsooth, one opposed to 
the other ? and shall we servo both to be re
warded by neither, and give our all to a mas
ter who is himself subjected to the Jezebel of 
our day? Verily, “a house divided against 
itself shall not stand," and I am sick aud 
weary of it, and would fain that it was over. 
Bnt judge for 
yon will see 
her accustomed reception at Merton 
College. You will attend, as in duty bound, 
to kiss her hand, after so gallantly affording a 
convoy to these iadies who have come to join 
her court. Judge for yourself and may God 
give yon clearsightedness to choose tho right 
path.” With these words Effingham turned 
abruptly from hie friend and strode rapidly

g ana 
dancing anchor-of

an operator 
tho order of ALMOST AN ARGONAUT. 

'Twos in tho fall of 'forty-nine 
The gold fever broke out,

'N I'd hov bin a pioneer 
Without tho slightest doubt ; 

tint Molly, here, took on 'u said, 
"Argonaut, dearest Joe!"

I thought IM nrgy not with her. 
So, boys, I didn't go.

and fools," saith the proverb, 
“ should not meddle with edge-tools.” Are 
not all mankind more or less children, rather 
more or less fools ? Why will they persist in

“ Ch
can be attached to said J.

ng their own fingers ; always ready to 
run the risk, however averse to paying 
the penalty ? Mary thought but little of th 
things. If such a reflection did cross her 
mind, she saw iu her victim a glorious in- 

ent in tho Cause—the Cause for which 
tnd had died, the Cause to which she 

energies, her all 1 
In the intoxicating atmosphere of a Court, 
amongst all the glitter of rank, and "fame, 
and beauty, it seemed so natural to be wooed 
aud idolized, so pleasant to possess the 
charm that subjugates all mankind, so noble 
to use it for a patriotic cause. They were 
placed in the embrazure of a window, sumo- 

apart from the throng. She was 
with her head resting on one rounded 

arm, over which a ringlet of her nut-brown 
hair fell to the dimpled elbow ; he was stand
ing by her side leaning over her, aud trem
bling m every fibre to the notes of her silvery 
voice ; he, a stout swordsman, a gallant 
soldier, a young, strong, hearty man, and 
yet his cheek paled, and he withdrew his 

every time she lifted her soft blue eyes

This, dear children, is a shoe of a Chi
nese lady ; sec how little it is ; what a very 
narrow sole it has.” “I’ll bet it ain't as nar
row as Deacon-------- ’s. Father says Ms
soul will fall through a crack in the floor 
some day aud get lost,” was the shrill com
ment of a boy given to sharp listening. The 
superintendent put the Chinese shoe in his 
pocket aud requested the school to sing “Pull 
for the shore."

—The little girls who roguishly parade in 
their mother's fiuery will soon be in style. 
In Paris it has been discovered that the larger 
(he hat the prettier the wearer ; the higher 
the frill the whiter the throat ; the longer the 
mittens the sweeter the arms ; so that wo 
men are not like kernels in hi 

ry garment they put on is

nomania 
of which 
stars of 
envious

lities of Buckihim the more s
!0k-strum'

Falkla
had vowed her life, her

paced thoughtfully 
he marked not how 
silvered the shafts

Bosville

wiio .was 
e exacted,

seated
Kl'KOPKAft AK.VIIBft.rionce in

mak 
counsel and 
ut take com-

*5yourself, Humphrey, by what 
to-night. The Queen holdsbad nutshells— 

■ large fortc
And there too, in her weeds for her gallant 

young husband, moved tho graceful form of 
Kate, Lady D’Aubigny, the young and inter
esting widow, who was weeping for the un- 

ely fate of her chivalrous lord, yet whose 
witty sallies flashing occasionally through 
gloom that overshadowed her, argued her not 
altogether inoonsolate, aud who was lending 
an ear already, with something more than a

And fair

—A gentleman, prompted by curiosity, 
lately went into the empty store of a mer
chant, and looking about inquired, “ And 
pray, sir, what do you sell here ?" Th 
keeper, thinking to be very 
laconically, “Asses' heads, sir.” The 
turning ‘ 
see now, an 

left.”
—London Truth \ 

were satisfied with w

annus armi 
me on good 

interest at this
witty, replied

stranger,
added, “ Yes, yes, my friend, I 

see also that you have only

to'bis

be“ We cannot fail,” she said, “ with such 
men as these 
Captain Bosvill 
noblest names 
here to-night, and

read with «°,
id Ionr side; 

around you, the 
and are gathered 

there is no
them that will not risk his all, ay, and lose 
it, too, contentedly, for the King. You men 
are strangely prejudiced,” she added, 
looking up at him with a smile, " but you are 
very devoted to your prejudices ; if women 
are accused of being wilful, commend meat 
least to a mau for obstinacy 1”

look oom teoBut Humphrey was torn by pone of these 
doubts and misgivings as to the side which 
he had adopted in the great struggle of the 
day. He was a true cavalier,and a character
istic type of the party to which he belonged. 
All the enthusiasm of 
enlisted on behalf of the unfortunate moua 
and of his beautiful aud fascinating Queen. 
All the veneration which prevailed strongly 
in his disposition prompted him to reverence 
the old sentiments of loyally iu which lio had 
been brought up, the prestige of a crown for 
which his ancestors had been ready to suffer 
and to die. What mattered it to him that 
Goring was a profligate and Lunsford a mer 
senary ? The reckless prodigality of the obe 
and the determined bravery of the other shed 
a halo even over their worst deeds, and he 
could not iu his heart entirely repudiate tho 
dashing courage as akin to his own, which 
checked at no obstacle aud hesitated for no 
results. If Jermyn was an intriguer, and Hol- 
land.with his handsome face, a mass of dupli
city, and Digby a 
the true and 
was a charm in

“ Like will to like, as you observe, and it 
is vanity," replied Dymooke, without mov
ing a muscle of his countenance ; bat the 
elothes-basket had got by this time set on 
end in the narrow passage they were just 
entering ; and there seemed to be some 
difficulty, and a good deal of shuffling of feet 
ere Faith could get past the obstacle. When 
she did succeed, however, • in effecting 
this manœuvre, she passed the back of her 
hand across her month, and set her cap to 
rights in a somewhat flurried manner, strong
ly in contrast with the staid demeanor from 
which Dymocke never wavered an instant. 
The latter wns something of a herbalist, 
and it is probable that he had been practical
ly impressing on her the botanical 
“that the gorse is in bloom the whole year

t^ says that our “ ancestors 
washing only their hands 

and their faces; that Louis XIV, of France, 
took only one bath in his life ; that Louis XIH 
is not recorded as having ever taken any, and 
that Mme. de Longueville, with her dirty 
clothes, smelt sour." Yes, and we fear it is 
a sad fact that if the matter was investigated 
there are some at the present day who are very 
little better than their ancestors in this respect-

at After

a chivalrous nature

l
» intin

cute," said the 
ed her darlings

Ain’t you young 
fond mother as she
sporting upon the lawn in innocent, gleeso 
mirth. Just then a croquet mallet came 
ricocheting across the ground and executing 
a graceful curve knocked a sixty-two and a- 
half cent back-comb from her head into in- 
fiuitesimality. “ There, yo i horrid brats, see 
what you’ve done. March into the house 
every one of you !" was the peroration of 
what was originally intended as a compli
mentary allusion to juvenile pleasures.

ngs

fact,

150,000 
and 150,- 
meu are 

last of

CHAPTER XI.

MERTON COFLEGE.
We met,
And yet,

E'en as we met 
le bud come for 

The train
to bear mo off again 

Was starting.
She grasped my hand and murmured low, 
'• Oil, how I longed to see you, Joo 
And, in a voice deep and profound,
I said, " Why don't you pass ’em round?’

ion she rose 
Upon her toes,

I did fondly hover, 
the steps above her.

That train- 
mention it again—

Was starting.
Oh, why should fate so interpose 
Itself between usandôur bliss?

Uld Oxford never looked more picturesque 
and beautiful than late on an autumnal even
ing of tlie year of grace 1643, when its spires 
and towers, its stately halls and splendid 
colleges, formed the court of 
king, and a refuge for the flower of England's 
aristocracy. The western sky, aflame with 
the departing glories of a gorgeous sunset, 
tinged wiih a crimson glow the domes and 

edifices loomi

parting;Tho tim

Hen That was
an unfortunate

pinnacles of those stately 
gigantic in the dim haze of evening, already 
creeping on. Here and there a light twinkling 
throng ii the gloom shone out star like over the 
porch of some lodging where the noble of a

m some

ing
ady

hundred manors and a score of cas 
content to take up his abode, or froi 
window where high-born dames, flowers and 
ornaments of the English court, now looked 
down like caged birds from their aviary over 
the busy street below. Groups of cavaliers, 
warlike retainers, peaceful citizens, grave and 
reverend churchmen, soldiers trained to war, 
and soldiers armed for the first time, from 
loyalty or necessity, filled the town to over 
flowing. Seal fs and feathers waved and flat 
tered, spurs jingled, brocades rustled, and 
steel clanked in the once peaceful resort of 
Siudy and tho arts. The clatter of troop- 
horses, the ring of the smithy, the joyous 
p«al of the trumpet-call, and the ready chorus

Lit on my nose.
Such was our parting

_'l be weather in certain parts of Europe 
has been exceedingly unpropitions this sum
mer. Hotel-keepers havo been on the verge 
of lunacy and tourists have patronized um
brella makers more than ever before. One is 
reminded of the li 
the window pane of a

scratched onnes that were 
Scottish i

Scotland ! thy weather's like a modish wife, 
Thy winds and rains forever are at strife ;
So termagant awhile her thunder tries,
And when she can no longer scold she cries.


